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Abstract A new impact-absorbing material is being

developed to protect vulnerable road users in urban

areas and has been produced and tested, mechanically

and environmentally in the laboratory. The main

constituent of this innovative material is the rubber

recycled from end-of-life tyres to foster a circular use

of resources and exploit rubber’s elastic properties.

The study aims to provide a complete Uniaxial

Compression Test (UCT) and leaching analysis of

the material to propose and optimise a mix that is

mechanically sound, durable, and respectful of the

environment, in view of in-situ applications. There-

fore, the UCT and Dynamic Surface Leaching Test

(DSLT) were carried out on rubberised asphalt

specimens with different mix designs. The 64 days

cumulative concentrations of leached heavy metals

and trace elements from unit surface of specimens

were calculated and quantified, according to the CEN/

TS 16637 standard. In parallel, thanks to a specific

mechanical characterisation, compressive stress–

strain curves were obtained, and the relaxation and

elastic modulus were evaluated. The results from the
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compression tests showed that the A-mixes have the

best elastic and absorbing behaviour, especially those

made with an SBS-modified bituminous emulsion

(A4). The results from DSLT showed that the cumu-

lative concentration of released elements, per unit

surface of specimens were lower than the Dutch Soil

Quality Decree (SQD) thresholds, taken as a reference.

The low and early release of leachant observed for the

mixtures, especially A4 as the most promising one,

leave the possibility to handle the leaching with

several solutions, including rubber coating treatment

or water washing before their incorporation into the

mix to limit and prevent their leaching while permit-

ting very high injury reduction performances.

Keywords Crumb rubber � Rubberised asphalt

mixtures �Cold and warm mixtures � Impact-absorbing

pavement � Uniaxial compression tests � Dynamic

surface leaching

1 Introduction

The injuries and trauma caused by falls occurring on

pavements in urban areas are responsible for physical

and psychological consequences of road users world-

wide [1]. As the most exposed users, vulnerable road

users (VRUs) are strongly impacted by this issue that

is deemed to rise as the number of pedestrians and two-

wheeled users increases [2, 3].

Nowadays, rubberised (recycled or not) surface

layers and pavements are successfully used in

playgrounds, sports fields and other civil engineer-

ing applications for their lower stiffness if compared

to standard paving solutions [4–7]. In particular, to

prevent injuries for the VRUs, protective surfacing,

using innovatively and adapting advanced asphalt

methods, to be used at a larger scale in urban and

peri-urban areas (e.g. in the pavements of sidewalk

and bike lanes) – thus without modifying already

known processes and construction—are being devel-

oped to bring in impact-attenuation properties that

are essential to reduce severe head, hips or shoul-

ders injuries, including fractures, concussions, or

internal bleeding [8] and their connected costs for

the society at large. In line with this perspective, the

proposed rubberised asphalt impact-absorbing mate-

rial has been conceived and studied to meet this

goal. Its full development will potentially enable a

wide implementation in cities and wherever users’

falls are more likely to occur while preserving the

standard asphalt traditional production and construc-

tion methods. Moreover, using recycled rubber from

end-of-life tyres as the main layer constituent fosters

a circular economy approach instead of a linear one,

allowing the recycling of high quantities of End-of-

Life Tyre (ELTs) rubber [4, 9].

Preliminary studies have confirmed the feasibility

and potential effectiveness of the impact-absorbing

pavements (IAP) starting from various mix designs,

using both warm [8, 10–12] and cold bituminous

binders [13]; during their development process, a

complete mechanical analysis of the material was

required to assess their attenuation properties. The

uniaxial compression test in different setups has

usually been adopted to investigate the basic loading

and relaxation behaviour of these materials [6, 7]

because the methods commonly used for traditional

asphalt, like the ITSM test (EN 12697–26), are not

able to describe the considerable soft behaviour of the

samples.

Furthermore, along with the material’s mechan-

ical performance, the environmental impact of the

innovative paving solutions must be considered to

design and build greener infrastructures [14, 15]. A

recent study showed that the extraction, transporta-

tion and end of life stages of using virgin aggregates

for pavement construction purposes have the largest

contributions towards life cycle environmental and

cost impacts [16]. This is the reason behind the

objectives of many studies conducted worldwide

aiming to replace virgin aggregates and binders with

recycled materials, thus reducing the pressure on the

environment. Crumb rubber from end-of-life tyres

goes in this direction, and it is one of the most

popular recycled materials to replace natural aggre-

gates and improve bituminous materials character-

istics in pavements.

Up to now, limited scientific studies have investi-

gated the behaviour of crumb rubber in contact with

water and its potential to release heavy metals and trace

elements [17], or reported the concentrations of

leached As, Ag, Ba, Cd, Cr, Hg, Pb, and Se from tyre

rubber used in artificial turfs [18], or examined the zinc

leaching from tyre crumb rubber through column tests

for a duration of 96 h. The latter study reported an

initial pulse of elevated zinc leaching of 3 mg/L before
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settling down to a steady-state value of 0.2 mg/L.

Another study on crumb rubber samples from artificial

turf playgrounds showed that the granulates contained

up to 500 mg/kg of aluminium [19]; while concentra-

tions of cobalt, cadmium, copper, sodium, magnesium

and iron in crumb rubber granulates from artificial

playgrounds have been reported by other literature

[20–24]. Nonetheless, the systematic assessment of the

release of heavy metals and trace elements from

asphalt specimens containing crumb rubber granulates

in contact with urban runoff is not common. For this

reason, the present study aims to evaluate the leaching

performance of the rubberised asphalt – and is this case

highly rubberized impact-absorbing asphalt – accord-

ing to the Regulations recognised by the European

Commission (EC). In fact, more than one standard

procedure has been identified by the EC to investigate

the leaching behaviour of construction materials,

including the CEN/TS 16637–2:2014 or the CEN/TS

14405. In particular, the Dynamic Surface Leaching

Test (DSLT) CEN/TS 16637–2:2014 standard aims to

determine the release of ‘‘Regulated Dangerous Sub-

stances’’ from construction products into soil, surface

water and groundwater and it has been utilised by

several studies to evaluate the leaching behaviour of

construction materials [25–30]. The results from the

leaching tests should be compared with the thresholds

set by the EC or other regulatory bodies including the

Water Framework Directive (WFD) [31] to ensure the

safety of materials under investigation to be used in the

urban environment.

In the light of the above, this paper wants to provide

a complete uniaxial compression and leaching data

analysis from the proposed innovative impact-ab-

sorbing material, thus contributing to the developing

research steps of a promising paving solution.

Six mixes were designed using two different per-

centages of crumb rubber granulates and four different

binder types. Axial relaxation, recovery abilities and

compressive strength values were obtained and com-

pared to known playgrounds or rubber composites with

sufficient shock-absorbing performances. In the leach-

ing experiments section of the present study, the release

of heavy metals and trace elements from the six

rubberised asphalt concretes were evaluated according

to the mentioned CEN/TS 16637–2:2014 standard.

2 Methodology

2.1 Experimental plan

An overview of the study plan, including the descrip-

tion of different materials and resources used, the

laboratory preparations and productions of samples,

and the corresponding characterisations carried out,

namely the DSLT and the UCT, is shown in Figure 1.

Further details are explained in the following section.

2.1.1 Rubberised impact-absorbing asphalt mixture

Six types of rubberised IAP mixtures were produced.

The dry process consisting in mixing the aggregates

and binder before adding the crumb rubber was used.

All the mixtures contain, as the main constituent, the

crumb rubber from ELTs. The rubber was obtained

from a company treating waste tyres using the

common ambient shredding process. In all the pro-

posed mixtures, the size distribution of rubber is

0–4 mm and 2–4 mm, as shown in Table 1.

Two main mixes containing different recycled

rubber amounts were assessed: the A-mixes with

56% rubber (by volume of the total mix) and the

B-mixes with less rubber (50%). The natural aggre-

gates mix constituent were 0–14 mm limestone

aggregates, which were partially replaced by the

rubber particles (in volume). In the A-mixes, the

aggregates are partially substituted by the same size of

rubber granulates, while in the B-mixes, a lower

percentage of the largest size aggregates (10–14 mm)

is adopted. Finally, four different bituminous binders

were used: two commercial asphalt binders, including

a Styrene–Butadiene–Styrene (SBS) modified bitu-

men purposely designed to incorporate rubber using

the dry method (1), and a standard 50/70 penetration

grade neat bitumen (2); and two cold bitumen-based

emulsions (with the same residual binder content), a

Latex modified one (3), and an SBS modified one (4).

The SBS content is a proprietary information of the

producing company. Usually, it ranges between 3 and

7% depending on the level of modification. In this case

higher values are used as the binder is considered to be

a ‘‘hardly-modified’’ bitumen.
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2.1.2 Production of samples

The bituminous samples of 150 mm in diameter and

40 mm in thickness were produced following two

main compaction methods: the gyratory compaction

(EN 12697–31:2019) and the static compaction (EN

12697–56:2019), adopting the last one for cold

bituminous mixes. The mixing times were defined

using the organoleptic assessment of mixtures (EN-

12697–55:2019) to produce well coated and homoge-

nous mixtures. The hot/warm mixes were gyratory

compacted with 80 cycles at approximately 80 �C (A1

and B1) or 50 �C (A2 and B2) permitting a correct

adhesion of all the components. Instead, the cold

materials were statically compacted at approximately

20 �C (room temperature). These cold samples were

subjected to curing after being extracted from the

mould and cured at room temperature. The leaching

tests were conducted on the full original samples,

while the stress-relaxation and compression tests

required coring the samples to a smaller diameter to

allow testing. Therefore, the original samples were

cored using a 40 mm coring rig, as shown in Fig. 2.

2.1.3 Testing criteria

This study is part of a research project aimed to

develop a new material for users’ protection purposes,

and that allows recycling end-of-life tyres in large

quantities. A preliminary laboratory study was

recently conducted by the authors in which a set of

initial physical and mechanical characteristics were

determined on the impact-absorbing materials. In

parallel, a Head Injury Criterion (HIC) testing inves-

tigation [33, 34] was conducted on the same materials.

All recorded data are listed in Table 2 and the same

nomenclature has been used for the mixtures on which

stress-relaxation and compression tests have been

performed to allow a more specific mechanical

analysis that could also be used for Finite element

Fig. 1 Experimental plan of the study. The scheme describes the

raw materials used, including the rubber, the aggregates, and the

different binders. The dry process was used to produce different

specimens compacted by means of gyratory and static com-

paction. These were tested with the DSLT and UCT tests
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method (FEM) modelling purposes. In addition, the

chemical analysis outcomes, and their potential influ-

ence on the environment (in specific on water) are very

important for the comprehensive assessment and

validation of the proposed material.

This paper aims to investigate the mechanical

uniaxial-compressive characteristics and analyse the

leachates in water, estimating the potential environ-

mental impact of the six rubberised mixtures under

assessment. These data will be used to optimise the

material constituents to maximise the impact-ab-

sorbing properties, maximise the amount of recycled

rubber, and minimise the contamination of waters,

while keeping the production and laying processes

feasible at an industrial scale. The latter will have to be

assessed with an ad hoc experimental site investiga-

tion already foreseen for the material development.

Table 1 Neat rubber Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) image and granulometry values from [32]. The table contains a SEM

picture of the rubber mix and the granulometric data of the two adopted rubbers, allowing a rubber size distribution of 0–4 mm [32].

Neat rubber SEM image

Percent Retained per sieve [%]
“Fine mix” “Coarse”
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3 Characterization

3.1 Mechanical test methods and analysis

The study focuses on the compression of samples. In

the case of compression, the obtained results can be

associated to the actual axial load on the material and

to the foreseen injury reduction modelling and simu-

lation. The choice of the authors was to limit this study

to the UCT. However, also direct tensile and torsional

tests have been conducted however the poor adhesion

of the highly granulated surface of the materials, to the

testing machine was giving uncertain results; while the

shear tests are foreseen, as it can also characterize the

behaviour of the newly developed material. Therefore,

UCT (relaxation and destructive) were performed at

room temperature (20 �C) on the 40 mm diameter

cylindrical specimens using an Instron Electropuls

E3000 testing machine (Fig. 3) at the KTH Neuronic

Laboratory, Sweden. Trial tests have been performed

to optimise the initial deformation allowing to record

the complete relaxation of samples and the required

displacements to reach failure, without overcoming

the compressive load limit of 3kN.

Various material parameters such as the elastic

modulus, the elastic recovery and the mechanical

behaviour are determined and shown as stress–strain

curves illustrating the hysteresis during the testing

phase Fig. 3.

3.2 Uniaxial unconfined stress-relaxation test

and calculations

After the initial calibration phase, some relaxation

tests were carried out. Samples were compressed at

approximately 5% (2.5 mm) strain with a load appli-

cation speed of 20 mm/s. When reaching the target

strain, the load was held for 60 s, after which the

unloading phase was carried out at 0.6 mm/s. Addi-

tionally, an elastic recovery test was carried out to

verify the applied strain and assess the sample’s

relaxation in time from 1 to 30 min after the release of

the initially applied stress. The machine-recorded

parameters allow the calculation of the Relaxing

Stress and Strain (Engineering), and of the Relaxation

Modulus.

Relaxing Stress MPa½ � ¼ Load N½ �
Original cross sectional area mm2½ �

ð1Þ

Fig. 2 Scheme illustrating the 40 mm cores obtained from

150 mm samples for the uniaxial tests
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Fig. 3 a Compressive tests setup; b Stress–strain graph of a stress-relaxation test illustrating the hysteresis during the relaxation phase
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Strain ¼ Displacement mm½ �
Sample Initial Height mm½ � ð2Þ

Relaxation Modulus MPa½ � ¼ Relaxing Stress MPa½ �
Strain

ð3Þ

Then the Relaxation Modulus G(t) for a linear

viscoelastic model (Standard linear solid) was fitted

through a MATLAB script using the following

equation:

G tð Þ ¼ G1 þ G0 � G1ð Þe�bt ð4Þ

where:G tð Þ = Relaxation Modulus Curve Approxima-

tion using 1 term. G0 = Initial Relaxation Modulus.

G1 = Final Relaxation Modulus. b = Time relaxation

constant (s-1).

3.3 Axial unconfined destructive compression

procedure

The compression strength test was conducted at two

different application speeds, corresponding to differ-

ent strain rates, both quasi-static and dynamic. To

calculate the speed of application, starting from the

strain rate, the following relation has been considered:

e
:

1=s½ � ¼ v½mm=s�
h mm½ � ) v ¼ e

: �h ð5Þ

with the strain rate _e being equal to:

• 0.01 [1/s] (v = 0.01.AVG H0 = 0.43 mm/s) –

Quasi-Static (QS)

• 1 [1/s] (v = 1.AVG H0 = 43 mm/s) – Dynamic

(D)

The destructive uniaxial compressive test was

carried out and samples were compressed at approx-

imately 50% (25 mm) strain with an application speed

of 0.43 (QS) and 43 (D) mm/s. When the maximum

displacement of 25 mm was reached, the load was not

held and the unloading phase was carried out at a speed

of 0.43 (QS) and 43 (D) mm/s. Compressive Engi-

neering stress, Engineering strain and Elastic modulus

are calculated as follows.

Compressive Stress MPa½ � ¼ Load N½ �
Sample area mm2½ � ð6Þ

Strain ¼ Displacement mm½ �
Sample Initial Height mm½ � ð7Þ

Elastic Modulus MPa½ � ¼ Compressive Stress MPa½ �
Strain

ð8Þ

3.4 Dynamic surface leaching test

The leaching behaviour of rubberised asphalt speci-

mens was evaluated based on the CEN/TS 16637–2

standard for construction and building materials.

Rubberised samples for DSLT were of 150 mm in

diameter and 40 mm in thickness and compacted

according to EN 12697–31:2019 and EN

12697–56:2019 standards. The leachant in DSLT

was deionised water with a conductivity less than

0.5 mS/m according to EN ISO 3696. A 0.1 mol/L

nitric acid was used for rinsing purposes (Fig. 4).

A set of glass vessels with lids were used as

leaching tanks to avoid prolonged contact with air and

possible CO2 uptake. Rubberised asphalt samples

were placed in glass vessels with a minimum of

20 mm distance between specimens and glass vessels

in all directions. Small glass pieces were placed under

the specimens to avoid direct contact of asphalt

surfaces and leaching vessels and provide a direct

contact between the bottom side of specimens and

leachant. A representative leachant sampling proce-

dure was performed according to CEN/TS 16637–1

standard. The temperature of the lab was kept constant

Fig. 4 Glass vessel containing the rubberised asphalt in direct

contact with the water
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between 20 and 25 �C. A L/A ratio of 80 was selected

for the leaching tests and the volume of leachant was

calculated according to the surface of specimens. The

DSLT leaching tests were carried out in triplicates for

all rubberised asphalt specimens mix designs. Three

glass vessels filled with deionised water and no asphalt

specimens were assigned as controls to detect and

eliminate the contamination from lab equipment and

the surrounding environment. Samples from control

replicates had to have less than 0.2 mS/m and

elemental concentrations below the detection limit to

fulfil the minimum requirements, otherwise, DSLT

experiments had to be repeated. Leachants from

control and asphalt specimens were sampled and

renewed after 0.25, 1, 2.25, 4, 9, 16, 36, and 64 days

from the experimental setup. Therefore, the leaching

tests comprised of 8 stages with durations of 0.25,

0.75, 1.25, 1.75, 5, 7, 20 and 28 days.

Electric Conductivity and pH of the leachants were

measured at the end of all stages of leaching tests

according to the EN 16192:2011 standard, using an EC

and pH meter. Leachant samples were then filtered

off-line using 0.45 lm membrane filters. Samples

were then centrifuged at 2000 g for 5 h before storage

at 5 �C and elemental analysis. The concentration of

heavy metals and trace elements in filtered samples

from DSLT was evaluated using a Perkin-Elmer

optima 5300 DV Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical

Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) instrument. ICP-

OES is an analytical chemistry technique used to

determine concentrations of specific elements in

samples. The elements under investigation in the

present study included Al, As, B, Ba, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr,

Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Si, Tl, V

and Zn. Analytical methods for quantification of

mentioned elements were developed and commis-

sioned for the ICP-OES instrument. After quantifica-

tion of concentrations of described elements in

leachants from different stages of DSLT, cumulative

leached concentration for each element was calculated

according to CEN/TS-16637-2 2014 as follows:

Rn ¼
Xn

i¼0

ri ð9Þ

where Rn (mg/m2) is the cumulative area release of the

substance for period n including fraction i = 1 to n of

DSLT test, ri is the area release of the substance in

fraction i, and i is the DSLT stage. SPSS 21.0 software

(Chicago, Illinois, US) [35] was used to perform

statistical analysis of data from DSLT.

4 Results and discussions

4.1 Relaxation of the samples

4.1.1 Elastic recovery of the materials

The materials’ recoverability after applying a stress

was tested and recorded at different time. Figure 5

70%

80%

90%

100%

A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2

Recovery percentage a�er approx. 1 min Recovery percentage a�er approx. 30 min

Fig. 5 : Average elastic recovery values for the maximum applied strain
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demonstrates the recovering abilities of the different

mixtures after a compression applied to deform of

approximately 2.5 mm.

When using the same binder but different rubber

amounts (A1-B1 and A2-B2), the more rubber is

contained in the mix, the faster are the material’s

recovery abilities. After 1 min, A1 recovers at 98%

while B1 at 94%, but after 30 min, they reach 99% of

the recovery. In the case of binder 2, this difference is

even more visible as, after 30 min, B2 is still not

recovered at 95%.

The B2 mix show a very low recovery capacity, and

this represents an issue concerning future applicability

in real conditions considering that daily stress will be

applied to the material.

For the A-mixes, binder 2 show better recovery

values however, concerning the B-mixes, binder 1

display better recovery values. Both the rubber and the

binder affect the elastic recovery of the samples.

At an equal rubber amount (A1, A2, A3 and A4),

the hot-made samples recover faster and better than

the cold-made samples. This can be explained by the

samples’ structure that has less air voids than A3 and

A4 (Table 2). Additionally, for the same reason, the

compaction method can impact this result (Fig. 1).

A3 shows the lowest recovery possibilities. In fact,

after 1 min of compressive load applied, the samples

A1, A2 and A4 are already recovered at more than

95% of the initial height while for A3, the 95%

recovery is obtained just after 30 min. A3, like B2,

doesn’t have enough recovery potential and can lead to

a fast deterioration of the material if applied on a

sidewalk/bike lane portion. These were also observed

in preliminary ageing results as reported in Table 2, in

Table 2 Impact-Absorbing Pavements made with cold and hot asphalt binders and recycled rubber: summary of the preliminary

characteristics of the mixtures

Mixture A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2

Rubber volume (Total mix) [%] 56 56 56 56 50 50

Bitumen type PmB-

SBS

50/70 pen E-Lat E-SBS PmB-

SBS

50/70 pen

Bitumen volume (Total mix) [%] 15 15 15 15 15 15

Bulk Density EN 12697–6 1.351 1.292 1.441 1.364 1.533 1.256

Voids content [%] EN 12697–8 4 3 5 8 3 6

Indirect Tensile Stiffness Modulus [MPa] (5 �C) EN
12697–26

230 266 148 144 526 209

CFH at HIC* 1000 [m] EN 1177 0.93 1.00 1.22 1.66 0.74 1.08

Natural ageing resistance ** High (7/

8)

Weak (3/

8)

Weak (4/

8)

High (7/

8)

High (8/

8)

Weak (8/

8)

Externalities** (fumes and smells, workability) High (2/

8)

High (3/

8)

Low (7/8) Low (8/

8)

High (2/

8)

High (3/

8)

*Through the measurement of the severity of a head injury that is likely to arise from an impact, i.e. Head Injury Criterion (HIC),

using an artificial concentric head (approx., 5 kg in mass simulating a simplified version of adult human head) containing

accelerometers and sensors, it is possible to calculate the Critical Fall Height (CFH) of the pavement that is the maximum height from

which a fall on the paved surface will have a sufficient level of impact attenuation
**To evaluate the durability and the effects of natural weather, the analysis was performed before and after a Natural Ageing

Procedure (NAP) of 3 months under light-exposed, cold, and humid weather conditions. Temperatures ranged between 15 and

-7 �C, with 82% of humidity on average, including several rain and snow events and an estimated Ultra-Violet (UV) index of 2–3

corresponding to a low to moderate exposure level were reported. Using organoleptic, volumetric and mechanical testing and mark

(from 1 to 4) have been attributed to the mixtures assessing the: fume and smell; the workability of the mix, the cohesion of the

samples, the durability of the mix after the NAP and the injury prevention performances (assessment marks: 1: very weak; 2: weak; 3:

high; 4: very high.). In the case of the natural ageing resistance, the cohesive properties of the samples and the durability after the

ageing were used (8 point in total). The samples that were fully degraded and unexploitable after 3 months of ageing (falling apart,

malleable) were considered weak (A2, B2 and A3), while A1, B1 and A4, resistant. The lower is the mark, the less resistant is the

material. In the case of the externalities, the fume and smell and workability categories are assessed on 8 points. The lower is the

mark, the higher are the impacts related to the externalities
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which A2, B2 and A3 were the least resistant materials

and A1, B1 and A4 the more resistant ones. This

observation is not verified by A2 elastic recovery.

Additionally, the elastic recovery possibilities seem

not to affect the HIC results because A3 has a high

CFH and a poor recovery performance, A1 has a low

CFH, but good recovery and A2 has a high CFH and a

high recovery. As a matter of fact, it is difficult,

through this test, to anticipate the contribution of the

recovery on the injury reduction measured with an

HICmeter.

4.1.2 Stress–strain analysis and calculation

of the relaxation modulus

MATLAB was used to calculate the relaxation moduli

of the six asphalt mixtures according to Eq. (4).

Figure 6 shows the test results used for the relaxation

moduli calculation for the six asphalt mixtures.

The stress–strain curves have a similar shape apart

from the A2 mixture one. B1 and B2 have larger

hysteretic areas than A1 and A2, respectively; the

lower rubber content can explain this in the B-mixes.

The hysteretic loss is similar for A1 and B1 but very

different for A2 and B2, with A2 recording more

hysteretic loss. As for the A-mixes, the hysteretic areas

from the higher to the lower can be listed as follows:

A4[A1[A3[A2. A1 and A2 record the lower

hysteretic loss and A3 the higher. This confirms the

elastic recovery observed in Fig. 5.

B1 relaxation stress is much higher than all the

other mixes. Figure 5 also described a high possible

deformation but with and high capability to recover.

In general, the mixture made with SBS modified

binder (A1, A4 and B1) allows the specimen to have a

noticeable deformation and maximum recovery after

compression. However, this is not observable with the

mixture made with the other binders.

Additionally, the non-modified binder and emul-

sion (numbers 2 and 3) lead to lower moduli. At the

same rubber amount, mixture A1 provides the highest

modulus and A3 the lowest. The type of binder used

Table 3 Summary of the

G0, Ginf and b value and

standard deviation of G for

each mixture

Mixture Go G inf Average of standard deviation of the elastic modulus b

A1 4,659 2.666 0.7649 0.1472

A2 2.4066 1.1035 0.5666 0.1220

A3 1.4427 0.2897 0.2696 0.1166

A4 2.435 0.8809 0.3655 0.1296

B1 15.3679 4.8464 1.3237 0.4776

B2 1.8782 0.6822 0.2927 0.1300
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has a higher influence on the material behaviour than

the rubber amount. In fact, B2, even if containing less

rubber, is more deformable than A1 or A4 and it is less

likely to spring back to its original shape faster after

loading. This data validates the results observed in

previous investigations including the outcomes of the

elastic recovery. B2, A3 and A2 are less likely to resist

daily stress than A1, A4 and B1.

4.2 Failure behaviour and compressive strength

4.2.1 Failure analysis

Two main sample failure behaviours have been

registered during the compression strength study.

These are shown in Fig. 7 During the destructive

UCT process, it was found that samples easily fail

along the interface between the rubber-binder matrix

and mineral aggregate, no matter the binder type.

The samples made with the SBS-modified binders

had still links after the compression (Fig. 7, Fig. 7a)

while the samples made with the other binders

scrambled without valuable link in between the

different components (Fig. 7, Fig. 7b). These obser-

vations confirmed the preliminary visual assessment

on the cohesive aspect of the samples and the results of

the relaxation tests. It was already seen that the

samples made with binders 2 and 3 had the worst

resistance to weather conditions and they are less

likely to be used as impact-absorbing pavements in

real conditions, due to their weak durability in time.

Also, this analysis confirmed the recovery and

relaxation test results in which A3, B2 and A2

mixtures were less likely to be selected as valid IAP

materials than A1, B1 and A4 mixtures.

4.2.2 Stress–strain curve analysis and calculation

of the elastic modulus

The Elastic moduli of the six asphalt mixtures were

calculated with MATLAB and according to Eq. (8) for

the quasi-static and dynamic test. Values are shown in

Fig. 8.

According to Fig. 8 the stress–strain behaviour of

the samples is similar to the one observed on

playgrounds [6, 36]. The stress similarly ranges from

0 to 3 MPa. B1, A1, A2 and B2 samples could be

reproducing a usual playground behaviour, while

samples A4 and A3 are considered softer, and by

extension, safer [6, 36]. Figure 8

For various rubber amounts, the 1-mixes and 2-mixes

have totally different stress–strain curves trends, but A1

and B1 curves have similar behaviour corresponding to

harder materials and A2 and B2 corresponding to softer

materials. These values confirm the CHF values

collected with the HICmeter and described in Table 2.

B1 registers higher stress than A1, however A2 has a

higher stress value than B2. This can be explained by the

crack and destruction configuration in which the asphalt

composite is left without bonds and rapidly, the

calculated stress is attributed to aggregates interaction

instead of the full material.

The strength rank as A2[A1[A4[A3 for the

same amount of rubber. The A1 and A2 curves are

different, while A3 and A4 are similar. A3 and A4

curves corresponds to very soft materials. It also

Fig. 7 Typical failures after destructive testing. a sample fails with no loss of cohesion (A1, A4 and B1); b sample fails with loss of

cohesion (A2, A3 and B2)
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confirms the CFH values as A3 and A4 have the higher

CFH, thus seems safer against injury reduction,

especially fractures caused by the hard surfaces.

The dynamic study of the failure behaviour of the

sample gives a more evident result regarding the

characteristics of the mixtures. Due to a lack of

cohesion of the samples during the coring, the A3 and

B2 samples could not be assessed. This observation

also confirms the results discussed in the previous

sections This limits the study to A1, A2, A4 and B1

mixtures, which can be considered good alternatives to

be applied in an in-situ trial.

At equal binder but different rubber amounts, the

difference in the stress to failure is low. A4 has a

higher rubbery behaviour than A2 and A1 and its

deformation is higher at equivalent stress. This shows

better energy-absorbing behaviour toward stress.

Thanks to these results, A4 seems the best com-

promise between the resistance and the softness with

regards to injury reduction. In fact, B1 and A1 are

considered too hard and stiff, while A2 B2 and A3 not

resistant and do not recover enough for such an

application.

4.3 Dynamic surface leaching test

4.3.1 Electric conductivity and pH

The pH and electric conductivity of leachants in contact

with different rubberised asphalt mix designs during
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DSLT experiments were measured on day 0.25 to 64

according to the CEN/TS 16,637–2 standard and are

presented in Fig. 9. The highest mean electric conduc-

tivities for mix design A1, A2, A3, A4, B1 and B2 were

986 (Day 16), 1071 (Day 9), 920 (Day 16), 962 (Day 4),

823 (Day 64) and 826 (Day 36) (uS/cm), respectively.

As results suggest, B-mix designs showed lower electric

Conductivity than A-mix designs. Moreover, the max-

imum electric Conductivity occurred at earlier stages of

DSLT (Day 4–16) for A-mix designs compared to those

of B-mix design (Day 36–64). This observation revealed

that A-mix designs with a higher content of crumb

rubber particulates released higher total ions in shorter

time into the leachants during the DSLT. The electric

Conductivity of control replicates was lower than 0.2

mS/m, which satisfied the first quality check of the

DSLT experiments.

The pH evolution of leachants from DSLT exper-

iment 6 types of rubberised asphalt are presented in

Fig. 9b. According to the results, the pH of leachants

from all specimens showed a constant increase as the

duration of contact increased. On days 0.25 and 1, the pH

for all specimens stayed below 7.5 pH of all specimens

increased from less than 7.5 to above 8 between day 1

and 36. However, the maximum pH ([ 8.5) was

observed at the last stage of DSLT experiment were
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samples that stayed in contact with leachants for 28 days.

The observed pH was associated to B1 mix design with a

value of 9.35 on day 64 of DSLT. A deeper look at data in

Fig. 9b reveals that leachants from B1 and B2 mix

designs had lower pH than others at all stages of DSLT

except day 36, where they showed the highest pH. This

observation may be due to the slower release of ions from

B1 and B2 mix designs, which reached their maximum

on day 64 and 36, respectively. This phenomenon was

observed in Fig. 1a where maximum electric conduc-

tivity of leachants from B1 and B2 mix designs occurred

on day 64 and 36. Maximum pH values for A-mix

designs occurring at earlier stages of DSLT were also in

line with their maximum electric conductivity occur-

rence at earlier stages (Fig. 9a).

4.3.2 Release of heavy metals and trace elements

Samples from different stages of DSLT for different

rubberised asphalt mix designs in this study were

analysed using ICP-OES. The mean concentrations of

heavy metals and trace elements including Al, As, B,

Ba, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni,

Pb, Sb, Se, Si, Tl, V and Zn, were quantified. The

cumulative release of elements per unit surface of

samples during DSLT (from start to day 64) are

presented in Fig. 10. Figure 10a shows the release of

elements with concentrations less than 6 mg/m2.

Elements with released concentrations between 6

and 60 mg/m2 are shown in Fig. 10b. Figure 10c

presents the leached elements with highest concentra-

tions during DSLT of different rubberised asphalts. As

illustrated in Fig. 10a, the A4 mix design released the

highest As (0.37 mg/m2), Cd (0.41 mg/m2), Cr

(0.8 mg/m2), Mn (1.97 mg/m2), Ni (0.84 mg/m2)

and V (0.58 mg/m2). The B2 mix design showed the

lowest release of elements into the leachant, followed

by B1, A2, A1 and A3 mix designs. The same trend

was observed for elements with releases per unit

surface area between 6 and 60 mg/m2. The overall

release per surface area of mix designs for Al, B, Ba,

Co, Cu, Fe, Mo, Pb and Si elements were as follows:

A4[A3[A1[A2[B1[B2. As the data

shows, the release of elements from B-mix designs

were generally lower than A-mix designs. This

observation may be due to a lower content of crumb

rubber in B1 and B2 mix designs, which reduces the

potential of elemental leaching into the leachant. As

Fig. 10c illustrates, the minimum mean released Ca

(118.71 mg/m2), K (167.64 mg/m2), Mg (171.14 mg/

m2), Na (127.39 mg/m2) and Zn (327.86 mg/m2)

elements during DSLT were associated with the B2

mix design. For all mix designs, the highest released

element per unit surface area of samples were Zn, K,

Mg, Na and Ca with concentrations higher than

100 mg/m2. The observed results were in line with

previous studies which reported Zn as the highest

leached elements from crumb rubber granulates used

in artificial turfs [37–40]. The concentrations of all

elements under investigation in this study were lower

than detection limit of the ICP-OES instrument which

satisfied the second stage of quality check of the

experiments and guaranteed no contamination of

experimental setup. There is a lack of limitations set

by the regulatory bodies on maximum released heavy

metals and trace elements, per unit surface area of

samples, from DSLT tests in mg/m2 unit. Therefore,

Dutch Soil Quality Decree (SQD) (2006/0496/NL)

[41] values were selected to compare the cumulative

released elements from rubberised asphalt with the

thresholds. The SQD imposes, among other, condi-

tions on the use building materials on or in the ground

or in surface water [41]. It has set 260, 1500, 3.8, 120,

60, 98, 1.4, 400, 144, 81, 4.8, 50, 320, 800 mg/m2 as

threshold for As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Hg, Pb, Mo, Ni,

Se, Sn, V and Zn, respectively. As Fig. 10 shows, the

cumulative release of elements under investigation in

this study from unit surface of all rubberise asphalts

were lower than the thresholds set by the Dutch SQD.

5 Conclusions

This paper investigated the mechanical performance

of a newly developed material and analyses the

leaching and potential hazardousness and environ-

mental impact of six rubberised mixtures.

The compressive tests revealed the similarity in the

loading behaviour of the mixtures to playgrounds or

rubber composite materials able to considerably

reduce the injuries. Also, the change of binder can

bFig. 10 Cumulative release of elements from unit surface of

rubberized asphalt specimens. a Elements with release concen-

tration\ 6 mg/m2, b Elements with release concentration

between 6 and 60 mg/m2, c Elements with release concentra-

tion[ 60 mg/m2
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strongly affect the material’s behaviour under stress,

even when a constant amount of rubber is used.

The A-mixes have higher elasticity and provide the

necessary impact attenuation properties. A3, A2 and B2

mixes are less resistant, while the SBS-binder mix shows

the best durability and cohesive properties, while mix B1

records a better strength but does not comply with the

injury reduction performances. The results from the

compressive test showed that the A-mixes have the best

elastic and absorbing behaviour, especially the one made

with an SBS-modified emulsion. Altogether, mix A4 has

a low strength but high elasticity, essential for the impact

attenuating behaviour. The use of A4 also brings in some

energy-saving and decreased externalities during the

production procedure.

The results of DSLT revealed that the B-mix

asphalt specimens released lower concentrations of

heavy metal and trace elements into the leachants, and

A-mix specimens released the heavy metals and trace

element ions at earlier stages of the DSLT compared to

B-mix design specimens. During DSLT, the cumula-

tive release of all elements under investigation in the

present study were lower than maximum thresholds set

by Dutch Soil Quality Decree (SQD). The pH of the

leachant from DSLT constantly increased during

64 days of the experiments, ranging between 7.2 and

9.3. The electric conductivity of the leachant ranged

between 550 and 1080 mS/cm during all stages of

DSLT.

A1 A2 A3

A4 B1 B2

Fig. 11 Experimental relaxation test and fitted SLS/LVE model using 1 term
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The A4 mix is the most promising mixture regard-

ing the injury reduction performances and the envi-

ronmental impact as it uses a cold binder thus, the

production process is considerably limiting the exter-

nalities. B2 has low leaching values but do not comply

with the durability and resistance needs. B1 mechan-

ical and leaching performances are acceptable how-

ever the injury reduction one is not appropriate for the

aim application. At valuable mechanical and leaching

performance, A1 seems an interesting alternative but

barely comply with the injury reduction requirements.

Therefore, the early release of leachant observed

for the A-mix, especially A4, suggests the possibility

of handling the leaching with several solutions,

including rubber coating treatment or water washing

before their incorporation into the mix to prevent their

leaching while enabling very high injury reduction

performances.
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Appendix

Table 3 summarises the Relaxation Modulus at the

beginning of the application of the load G0 and Ginf

Relaxation Modulus after a long time, which is lower

in value for elastic behaviour due to elastic stress

redistribution values of the six mixes. The mixture

showing the highest G0 is B1 followed by A1, A4, A2,

B2 and A3. The highest Ginf is observed for B1

followed by A1, A2, A4, B2 and A3. B1 has the

highest standard deviation while A3 has the lowest.

These values confirm the repeatability and liability of

the test done on the samples.

Additionally, the experimental relaxation modulus

of each mixture was calculated and fitted to the

Standard linear viscoelastic model (SLS or LVE).

Figure 11 shows the results. These relaxation beha-

viours validate the viscoelastic approximation used for

the calculations for the compressive testing procedure.

The maximum relaxation modulus value varies from

14 MPa (B1) to 3 MPa (A3).
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